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ABOUT CFK LTD.
Founded by Charles F. Kettering II in 1967, CFK Ltd. is
a Denver -based philanthropic foundation with a primary
focus on improving the learning environment of elemen-
tary and secondary schools.
Because the FoUndatiOn exists to be of service to public
edUcaiion, all of its program areas are determined and
developed- in direct association with practicing : public
school educators.
The Foundation cuirently has the following prograM
areas:

Individualized Continuing Education Programs for
School Administrator's

Annual. Gallup Poll on -'.'HoW the Nation Views the
Public Schools"'

Improvement, Of :the Quality of the School EnvirOn

ThePrincipal as:the School's. Climate Leader

A NOTE TO SUPERINTENDENTS
If after conSidering- this paper- you wish more informa
bon- or desire:assistance to establish anindividualized
Continuing -..EduCatiOn....PrOgrani . for SChobl Adminii-

,

trators,-. contact". the, CFK Ltd. Executive. Associate..
Because 'of nurneroils requests;. the:- FounClation has,

employed a :public! schOol edudatcir to assist districts;
interested in using CF The -Executive,,,
AsSo6ate is available .on no- cost ."or loyv-coSt basis.

ExeCutiverAiSociate

3333 South Bannock.. Street ."
EngleWOOii, Aiiorado 80110
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A WORD ABOUT THIS PAPER

This paper shows. how a school diStrict can develop and
. operate an in-service education program for its administrators.

The topic.. Individualized Continuing Education (ICE) :
focuses on programs _designed and .operated by ,schoolmen
throughout the nation. The authors represent school districts,
higher education institutions, CFK Ltd., and a regional
educational laboratory.

Currently, the following districts, in association with CFK
Ltd., are operating ICE' progrant:

AlVord Unified School District, Riverside; Califcirnia
Board of COoperative EduCational Services, First Super-

visory District, Erie "County; Buffalo, New York
Board of Cooperative EduCational .Senrices, ROckland

COUnty, West NYaCk, New York
Jefferson CoUnty School DiStrict, Lakewood, ColOrado

,San Diego City Schbot, San. Diego, California
San Juan Unified Sehool District, Carmichael; California
Seattle Public. Schools, Seattle; WaShingion
TUisa:Public Schools, Tulsa; Oklahoma
Weber. County School District, Ogden, Utah

time more effectively and efficiently. In many cases this new
job is dictated for him by influences over which .he has little or
no control.

In a very real sense, the typical administrator inherits a new
job with alarming frequency. With rapid changes in education
occurring almoSt daily, the principal and other administrators
necessarily abandon old responsibilities and assume new ones.
If administrators are to' assume a new job every few years,
their district must provide continuing education programs
relevant to their needs: -

These needs and demands often are translated intd crisis
situations in which the students become restless, demanding
more and.more .voice in what they will learn and under what
conditions they will attend school: Also, many parent unable
and unwilling to communicate-, with and influence, their
Children expect the school to succeed where they have failed.
Juvenile' crime: increases at an alarming rate both within and
out of -school. Pressure groups attempt to use the schools for
their own purposes. School:districts are in trouble financially,
caught between rising costs on one hand, and voter resistance
to higher taxes :.on the other. Legislatures are increasingly
reluCtarit to vote funds for educatibn without insisting on
Some form of accountability..

The ideas and programs reported herein, are based on more
than:three years of experience. In 1967,the Foundation asked;
school personnel to indicate significant, but often overlooked;
problems in' education. Recurring thernes,centered on develop.:
ing and . providing. continuing education programs for School-- how fast can they foster change- without leaving students,
executiYes.' .

, :teachers,-and parents behind?
This paper shows diStricts'how to establish and operateen,-ICE Until now there were few opportunities for the'educationalprogram: COMponents include the rationale far" ICE progrant, leader.. to learn hew roles: One possibility was to attend aseveral desCriPtiOnsIthree in, use end-twO: otential. a- list f :

characteristics or guidelines- which -distingUish 'and co p '
.

co lege or university on his own time: However even with this

IC
rnative most .educational leaderS learned from experience.E:progrant, SarrpleT bUddets; definitiOn cif. participant roles,'

. Lc

a .descripticiii Of how- to lauhch. an ICE prograime bibliogra-

C.

Today's educatiorial leaders,.educated .in more tranquil times,.
. not manage:

.

otte.,fr. are not .competent .to-manage change, and to. direct the
future.. They :have .much tdlearn iUthey, are to accept their
new role as a: change. agent: kfurtherdilemina:: hoW far and

phy, :de sc riptiOns of ongoing:, ICEprograns,. and. sources;.
assistance.1,

r
In- Most adrriiniStrative Positions- .Some-type Of structured
preparation precedes.theaPpointment so: that the individual_is
certified op-the-basis of courses taken in "a formal setting. Once
acquired, such a credential May enable or encciurage the holder
to ease *self intO_i Way Of life that avoids major problems

THC'SdHOOL:.=DIORICrS :-RATIONALE- FOR or cohfrontatiOns--eyen thoUgh_At: is not COrnpatable with
:ESTABLISHING -1101VIDUALIZED,CONTINUING;- reality.: There is rio predittOr in his eXperience to test h`is
EDUCATiON::PROGRAMayoR sc000L-Apmpw.
IsTRAToti_.

-Rapid changes 'eckafiorl render
obsolete every feW years.).

ability to cope Kith the present, nor to-test his ability to meet
the future. He has no evidence-thit he can be a successful

educational ' leaders
...Header 7,.;norls the. familiar with the tools. which he must

A schObi district Will failwithOut an ongoing progrerno
-; leadership' development:. It is-the district s'respons!bi
to '.insure coritinUciuS"growth:Of itsrleadershiP:

.Educational leaders are different, - and profesSiOnal
deYel oPinent be :tai hired ":tO individual :.-

The-.6suar means. by which educational, leaders attempt,.
tO--:keep . Current. With Aheir ',Profession.: are nO,:longer

American-_. education a;pertod of "crisis, and today's
-educationar-leaders :lerefihding!thernseiyes-trapped: Thepres-,,.
surer" that iniPin6e:;u0on':.thein:

Ci tfriF ifceiie there?. was ...a :time when more 1.niaS. ex P acted of
the public schools and !thoSe The: role, ".bf

,..edUcational -Leaders -iS-::::being'.CritiCally ',examined :.both-'frOrri
-.within' -and - without the educational COMMunitY, ;and ManY
,rPublica:(Sche011ibard:00;-§tudehttaXpaYerS; legislators, ::
and 'faculty). ire riO6eing SatisfiedWith-What they:find.. '
'The rble and' function: of theedUCational sleader,has Chang .

Where .:onde: he wa,'expected AO 'learn: and perform a 'given
,assignment more 'Ieffedily-ely.and.':_effidieritlY, he. noyi.;

pEigted perforrn :a new job every, few years, but' t the same

A . khb.ol -. district, to .perpetUate sound ;leadership and
determine; funk, must provide the.means whereby each of
its administrators can partiCipate in:a of self renewal.
It not-enough :Merely to ach individual,
through his own initiative, will be able to accomplish this. This
implies an"....organized. approach to continuing edUcation that is

:financially : feasible; can be. Conducted concurrently 'With, the
partiCiPant's regular 'job; and provides sufficient : - tangible
results and success'. that ;.-he Will want to be inYolYed :on a
cOntinUing,IYoluntarY Each adininistrator. must believe
hecen Make' adifferencein-the life Of

There: eremariy.reasons why a school district should adopt and
develop ICE -prograrrr.: An ICE program is practicallY
mandated when

is-not meeting the-aspirations,of students or
= : '

SChool district leaders' exhibit a need fora continuing,
'designed:,.and syitematic prograni.oi-self improiiement.

'School district, leaders_ seek help, or otherwisershow that
'.theheed it in dealing With suchproblemsf

'Lack' of expertise to develop effedtiVe'staff utilization :

and relations-



.Lack of techniques to improve school organization

Lack of human relations skills

Lack of public relationS skills

Need to establish and keep priorities relevant to
school goals

Need to improve communication with teachers and
students

Need to deVelop tenacity

Need to define priorities

Need to, know how to evaluate teaching-learning
experiences

Need to understand teachers' needs

'School district leaders call for assistance and guidanCe in
learning more about such topics as

Leadership necessary for continuous progress

Attitudinal survey of faculty

Evaluation offaculty competencies

School deVelopment team concept

NO failure school concept

Sharing decision making

Differentiated staffing

Reducing student Conflict

Conflict intervention ..

Humanizing the school s climate

Staff relations and role perception

The development of an -:.ICE program: is predicated upOn the
folloWing assumPtions

.The superintendent and school board recOgnize the.need

to continually assist in updating management personnel,
and actively support the endeavor.

The district is able to provide reasonable support.

Participants initially are volunteers, and are willing to
make a reasonable assessment of school and individual
nEheaecds.

participant is able to relate his needs to the,
district's needs.

The program will be implemented over an extended
period of time.

An ICE program is based on the concept that each individual is
unique: they do not begin at the same place, they do not learn
at the same _rate, they have different interests at different
time& some ,learn better working alone and some better in a
group. Generally; individualized continuing education is based
on involvement Learning activities include seeking, searching,
discovering, inventing, trying, exploring, researching, and
experimenting:

A school district, to perpetuate increasingly effective leader
ship; must Provide the means whereby it administrators can
participate in a protess of: self renewal and the continuous
acqUisitiOn of new knciwledges and skills. The chart that
follows further describes this.

The most fruitful Way to translate ideas into action is to
translate ideas into decisions that form the basis for action.
The' rriaking.,process and the educational leadership
function (with the accompanying acquisition-of new abilities
and kncivvleclges) is proposed as the central feature and theme
of continuing education programs.

CFK, .its .AssociateS; and participating school districts
believe the answer to many of the problems posed earlier is the
development of sChool district based ICE programs. .

.Individualized Continuing Education,
a Linking of-Self, ImproVement Activities-to InstitutiOnal Improvement

he Educational
Leader

14'7."r MI
Unique

Needs_.
Interests
Abilities -

Learning Style7,
Strengthi
I-Meek neses

7- Etc.

Self IrnproVernent School IrriProverneht
Activities' Activities

Seeking
SearChing
Discovering;
Inventing
Experimenting

Etc.

Task Forces
To Improve
the School-

The School

tr r i-
Ftr r trrr

Unique ProblemS

,

The educational leader, by linkini.seii:imProVement activities to school improVement activities,
Contributes:-

Tdhis OWri in service education

To the solving-of, unique'SChool problems

To continuous ,school" renewal, through the rapid use of improvements developed by
the leader; colleagues; or.Outside agencies.



GUIDELINES FOR ESTABLISHING SCHOOL
DISTRICT OPERATED ICE PROGRAMS
To achieve a rationale such as the preceding, a school district
can develop an ICE program. The guidelines which follow
should be considered because they. describe and represent the
beginning deSign of an ICE program.

The guidelines are derived from the characteristics of existing
and projected ICE programS. These characteristics not only
describe the Scope of a school district program, but also .the
types of decisions necessary to initiate and sustain a program.

PURPOSEOF AN ICE PROGRAM

Each distriCt's ICE program offers, administrators
Continuous self-renewal opportunities based on individu-
alized edUcation. (The. 'educational.: experiences are
individualized. The administrator 'throughout his career
has an, opportunity to be involved in, an ICE program
either-on a continuous or .a periodic basis

Each district's program recognizes that planned school
changes or improvements designed by participants
should result.

ICE PROGRAM SERVES

Each.'district'S., program serves such educational leaders

Each district program is flexible and geared to the
special needs of each participant.

Each district program is designed to assist each
participant in determining his indiVidual needs and his
organization's needs.

Each district program, demonstrates the effective use of
human and financial resources with emphasis on the
profitable association of practicing schoolmen and con-
sultants working together.

Each district program insures that each participant
receives adequate time for his continuing education
program.

Each district program requires readiness and planning
time. There may be false starts before the program is
firmly launched.

Group sessions involving most or all of each year's
participants provide periodic rejuvenation.

Each district pnigram considers current and emerging
educational and societal changes which influence the
educational' leader's role.

Each participant's, program contains highly
individualized learning eXperiencei pursued in a setting
of mutual reinforcement and association with other
participantsprincipals,

superintendent and assistant-Superintendents

central, district level educatort who direct, supervise,
or coordinate special eduCation, :guidance and
counseling, elementary education persOnnel,-:instrUc-,
tionservices; curridulunf, secondary education; etc.

.ICE PROGRAM LEADERSHIP

Each program ',designates someone to provide overall,
leadership. This:individual .might be the"superiniendent,
assistant:superindendent, principal, director of research;

'director of secondary edUation,.eiC."

The educational leaders to be 'affected: by the diStrict's
,Prograin are actively in developing and
operating it Each; participant deigns his individualized.; .

program:within the design of the district's.prOgrbni:

EaChl Program encOurages and invites peer iCceptance,
toward the: work' of the:particiPantS:

Each district prograrn prOVides.statUs for participants.

ICE' ROLE'. OP SUPERINTENDENT,

4:1 Ti e :suPerintendent: guides -the' , development. and
implernentation. of : "his districts program realizing that
thuch,Of the ongoing success of:the distriCi: rests on the
effectiVeness continuous leadership develOpMent

iprogram. :

Eacif-rdistriCtdistrict,: rests ;On the 'prernise that the
superintendent and --. staff provide constant
reinfdrcernent.for participants.'

,EaCh'distribt provides- a Participants study: Center. which ,

.

..

ICE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR PARTICIPANT
e: Each progrark: participant reduces his identified

Continuing eduCation needs to a manageable and focused
learning program.:

Each participant relates his program to important and
current problem's and concurrently to problems of the
foreseeable future.

Eaoh .partiCipant's program focuses on the educational
;leadership 6316i-of his, position.

SUPPORT SERVICES OF .ICE PROGRAM

:EiCh participant: has access to an organized and
constituted berik''Of human resources consisting of
participants, the suPerintendent and selected Con
sultants from inside and oUtside the diStrict.

Each district program is financially supPorted bji the
district
Each district program utilizes continued re=evaluation of
the concepts Of the district's plan, periodic participant
Planning and work conferendes,; consultants, and
adequate financial. resources:

Viou:d include a libraryistudy carrels, and seminar

'-.DESIGN OF:ICE:PROGRAM ; ,

="r.(4.:.'fir99!-Orn is .1;unOtied'. and friaintained 7.While each
3artiCipant,dontinueS. to perform his, main jcib. function.
Individualized edUCation'iS carried out oieouan,
self- study, pertiCipition. in seminars' and conferences,,
released.time arrangements; etc. . ,

F. aari:s.,district .:prodrain1C,offars participants continuous
: opportunities :fcir self-renewal founded On the premise of

eduCation. ,

ROL-ES OF,-- SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
.:.PARTICIPATING,IN AN ICE PROGRAM-
There-,are a veriety?of

,
typeS involvement in any ICE

phigram."Ainong.these roles are thoSe of the participant, chief
,eadership, superinten ent or assistant superintendent, and
the program 'leader... Possible .dimenSions of these 'rbles are
'examined; defined, and-explained later.

Essential to the .philosoPhy of a school ,district's ICE program
is, the belief:that it must be designed and irnpleinentedrto meet
the, needs Of the .personnel InvolVed along,..Vvith:the, district's
goals, objectives, and Philosophy:. The reSponsibility for
definition of rblei. should 'be'desdribed in"terMiof the broad
guidelines enunciated earlier. No.standard role or job descrip-

-Aion '. implied; ;The- major 'determinant is-,the facilitation of
deVeloPrnent of .maximum involVement of all participants,
according. to their needi, as.they.f see- them.



ROLE OF SUPERINTENDENT

The role of the superintendent with respect to the continuing
education- program includes continuous understanding of the
program and total commitment. through positive ongoing
reinforcement and support by way of allocation of human and
financial resources. He is the program's guidance counselor.'He
and his, key associates serve as facilitators, and obtain the
necessary political and material support. This role becomes-
increasingly important as theparticipant's initial enthusiasm
inevitably' wears Off. Furthermore, e danger exists that-as the
participants' role and leadership begins to improve and change.
some middle management personnel may feel threatened.
Therefore, channelS of communications Must, be opened and
maintained between all concerned. ideally; the: superintendent
and 'his:keY'associates join the continuing education program
as participants.

ROLE. OF EDUCATOR. PROVIDING LEADERSHIP .FOR A
DISTRICT'S ICE PROGRAM

To operate a successful program, a"school distriCt needs to
designate SoMeope to assume .the leadership' role:,

Leadership services provided by the Program-leader include:.

Organizational Specialist -= Defines roles:and sets dates for
acComplishing objectiVes.

DeveloPmeht Specialist.ASsists individuals or the giouP in
utilizing information as a basis for decision making.

Conceptualizer .7. SUilds,. from ideas supPlied- by partic-
ipants, an overall orograrn...'design; and modifies the concept
periodiCally as needs.Change..

-

Evaluation Specialist: Suggests - techniques for planning
and implementing personal evaluation procedures'' He suggests
techniques for;eitaluating.the. grobp.progress in'terms.Ot group
-goals;-and the program`as a Whole, in terms of project goals.

Expediter SPeeds progreis .bY reininding..participants of
agreed-upon Obligations:

Fund Manager ApproVes'.:expenditiirei, and issues
periodic financial re0Orts. ;

-...Diagnostician-Prescriber Analyzes program progress,
locates' and eliininateSAMbedirnents;AO 'progress; ,.and: devises
and implements new procedures to,:irnproVe. program effi:
ciency.

- Facilitates -program: progress by analyzing the
distriCes- power structure' and by winning'supPort for the
prograni!' :;-.

Disciplinarian identifies ingividUals blocking progress and
neutralizes: them..:

members, participants have 'opportunities for discussion of
their own programs and obtain feedback from contemporaries.
They also have the responsibility for providing feedback.

Second, theparticipants' roles also involve active appraisal.of
and direction for the district's overall ICE program.

Third, and of greatest important, the ICE participant gains
abilities in designing his individualized program. Each partic-
ipant:

Evaluates the changing nature of youth and the course
of education in regard to the nation, his district, his
school, and his own leadership talents.

Evaluates his school's needs and relates these to his own
leadership heeds, his strengths, and weaknesses.

Learns-to' use varied processes to identify his strengths,
weakneSseS, 'and .in-service needs. He is skilled in taking
personal inventory.

. Becomes a self-renewal expert. He learned to develop
'and achieile his self-renewal program. He focuses his
continuing education needs and:designs his ICE program.

. Uses consultants from .within and without the 'district to
achieve. hisgoals.

Effectively employs resources made Pvailable for his
program:

_ Continuously evaluates his. progress.

Communications :.Facilitator -;AsSists. participants -to :COm--._
mu niCate with. one,anOther-poreeffectiVely' by:reflecting.,their..

..feelings-:and oPiniOns;:zsUinrnarizing what the grOup..diSCuiSes,..::
askingiouestions-'to stimulate grCuo.inquitv;.and":sootlighting

-,areas of cOncenSUS,'. :rand -areas _ disagreement. !: He; -also
facilitates communication betWeen_Outiide0 and particibents:.

ReSnUrce i-Persbn- = Suggestp and: provides human .and
material I, resources.,to ''partiCiPants ;Sin: aCcOMplishing
objectives :

_ .
Idea. Man Stimulates .creative. thinking !' of. participants`

through hrainStoriring or inviting creatiVe.input. --,

Time and tpace ;:Facilitator --=-Obtains ,Conceris4s-from
partiaiPants :regarding time and place for any group activities.

THE PARTICIPATING SCHOOL.P,pys`rp?7q,c:T
The PartiCipantS iPle ":-,inlicilVeS.. iwo aspects: First;:as :members
of a selected group, theY.'"'asist. in d-eyeloping an esprit de COIPS
where the Hawthpi rie-:Effece "ina'y be observed: . As :group

_BRIEF DESIGNS OF FIVE ICE PROGRAMS
-Following are. five mciderplans of. ICE programs incorporating
the foregoing rationale and, many of the guidelines. Three

, operational riicidels are presented -.first. They are based on
actual 'programs in three districts participating with CFIC Ltd.
They were chosen for their diversity of approach, and for the
Size:district. in which" they are being used While the other
models are not:being tested, they are believed practical and are
drawn,:fiom the experience and -thinking of CFK Ltd.
Associates. They Contain elements that are operational in
various Sites.-

All the plans,; have. COMMonalities or elernents drawn from the,T

list of characteristics of-ICE prOgrams preientedearlier. All are
based the premise: that the district has recognized the
foregoing rationale and the 'need for continuous irnprovement
of 'leadership personnel. TheModels illustrate-implementation
of.. a. prucessIO achieve the : :rationale

AN-OPERATIONAL ICE PROGRAM .,EXAMPLE .1
This inOdel. uses the:proCess,bf: planning the curriculum and
space; reOuireinents -for a new secondary school as thevehicle -

'for, .itS., ICE PrograM.- The assignment makes available a wide
range: -of - processes, suCh es ofganiiation and direction of
inquiry teams of students, "Citizens,. arid:teachers; examination,
planning, and implementatioribf,innovativedeVelopments in
secondary I edUCation; and a; cooperatiVe project involving all
principa

qualitative status of Secondary. schoOr leadership is
-unacceptable.:

Analysis of leadership deVeloPinerit to meet defined
:needs:mUst be inabrporated into the ICE program. The
,:opening of a:new: school offers, an excellent
opportunity to build a Model institution whose
-conceptualization .arid construction- provides an answer
to leadetshipfoi what purpose? '



The ICE program' contains elements .which promote
professional renewal and personal security for the
participants.

. .

The program leads to genuine innovation rather than.
reinforcement of existing patterns,

The program contains sufficient diversity of challenge to
afford participanti_a balanced. array of leadership;tasks.
It demands teamwork, but provides a framework for
individualization.
The ICE prcigrarnWill Utilize a vast array of knowledge
derived from psychology; sociology, socialpsychology;
and public administration. .

The program offers: opportunities for §elf-renewal.
.

The program is realistic in terms of 'funding;' time
commitments, arid.reSOurce§.

DEFINITION OF ROLES

Each principal:describes a manageable program directed
toward one or two personal priority areas.

Group programs involve most or all of the principal's.

Varied human and material resources are available.

ROLE OF PROGRAM'S LEADERSHIP

Program leaders..:assist participants to isolate and delimit
learning Objectives ahe activates. Leadership is provided by an
assistant superintendent and a principal.

INITIATING PROCESSES:FOR THE ICE PROGRAM

The school board,' upon the recommendati6n of the
superintendent, approved the. plan to.:operate renewal
programs for secondary school principals.

The superintendent designated co- directors.

A description of the program's potential was circulated
to all.princiPals..

r VoluneOS were sought:

.-Self.appraiSal processes wcre initiated with. the assistance
7 of consultants,

1/16rithly Meetings were held for all 'participating princi-
pals:

.

The ,superintendent assumes direct leadership for the
ICE program; The assistant sUperintendent is responsible
for logistics.;
Each secondary -school principal. participant assumes' ,a

in helpingdevelop the new school design. :

The individualized aspect takes form as each participant
assumes ,leadership and a detailed design function for a.
component of the, neW-sChobl. This includes -inserting
the ..component to be teSted in the' principal's existing
school'.

As a:group, participants reviewed and assisted each
...individual as he developed his program.

'provisions were .made for released time and expenses tb
'perinit each -participant to _achieve his individual

'AN OPERATIONAL ICE.,PROGRAM--;-EXAMPLE

RATIONALE /GUIDELINES.

IndiViduals' reported PeriodicallY.upon- their endeavors.

0: ThedistriCt's cUrrioulUm is relativelY fixed.

There is -little teacher turnover.

The superintendent and schooLboard encourage profes-.

Funds::.eXist-tii§Uppoit an ICE .program.

The'principal: is essential, to ienprbyement of the sch66l
despite any existing personal. weaknesses-

- 'Self appraisal,Will-tassist-eaCh: participant identiNing
rnciividual ;' needs :' .This; rnight:include thei-:use:Of
appraisal :.instruments; .Peer apPraiSal; staff 'and': teaCher'
apPraial,.stu`Oent appraisal; end conferences with some
one who IcnOyits'the principal anilupon;whOm'he.can.
sound hr`s priorities:

AN OPERATIONAL ICE:PROGRAM EXAMPLE III
The Major objectives of this ICE-- pr6grarn are to develop and

. implement aprocess whereby each participating principal:

Ideniifies i,elevant; iMportant, and desirable characteris-
tics' and -rotes _of the secondary, school principal as
portrayed 'by'trends in education both nationally and

_ ,

HoCallY, -the district's .:philosophy and strengths and
weaknesses of his school.

- Diagnoses his continuing Education heeds in terms of his
emotional. -makeup; cheracteristic§, and inter-
personal:relations- and skills -'

Isolates and states in behavioral terms the selected
PrincipaishiP; goal§ he.Wishes to attain through the ICE

,--kograrn. .."

SeleOts.ancr organizes his program 'in terms of needs_ and
goals fOr himself and-his school.:

. gahciol'districti.6Fganization of: a leadership deVeloprnent
-program beseci.,.On.. analyse§ of :.tile:foregoi,ng-data and

implications vYilf as a itartirig.poin't
,..result e-Volution'4 of ea-ch.:, Paiticipant!S

individualized OnAhe=jOblearhing.OrOgram. .

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE4CE PROGRAM'
The:,piOgrarii,reCognizeS that th,eiSbh-oOrs.:eXcellenc.is
dePendent.uPori the principal's professional growth and
leadership

Thekogiarn. Piaces...prirnahierriphaSis-anthaparticipant:
for appralsaf`of:his schools problems drid.'needs",aridflis?
persOnal assets

ThepfinCiPalnOds.experien6eS of arrerieWal'nature:.

PrindiPals actively seek change :in,:them§e.IVe§- and their'
attitiideS:;rather.' than expecting charige People. and'
things.

.Prescribes 'and Organizes: his learning activities and
resources.:: -

'his -_progress7 together with evaluating the
SeffOlctlyenesS="o the_ ICE program, :

Maintaini-records- progteig, learning activities, .and
uNated plans for his:ICE program:

.program occurs at to
..1eVels. The.:::(71i-Ogram,-leader.aSsomes : the .responsibility for

organizing communication .,and stud-y.,Resotkces- to- assist Vie
partiCiPatingcPrincipals:Are;asseinbled and''disPUrsed..Anotber
task is: procurement of eOnsultants.

A second level otTendeaVor;. initiated by .each principal-at his
also.-is._action-centered 'as the participant tests his new

skills .and :notions :13V,.. inVolving, merribefs of his staff in



in-service education, school improvement, and brainstorming.
This provides the link for the participant and his ICE program.
The participant can implement his goals and activities to
improve the school.

Figures 2 and 3 portray the relationship of the two levels or
arenas.

6. Evaluate
training activi -.

ties and ex-
periences of each

principal. Evaluate ac-
quired behaviors. ReviSe

project model as needed: Up-,
'date project recordt. Com-
plete learning packages.

5. Identify
andHimplement
training activites_:. ap
prOpriate for each training
goal as desired by each
prinOip'al.. 'Training activ7;
ities. proceed,.continuoUtly
Within both training
arenas.

- 4. 'Identify %-arid;
state specific training

goals : in -:apprOPriate
form: Each ; principal

assigns priority: ating to train
:mg goa s he selects.

The design of the ICE program has six steps or stages with
each having its own entry point and exit point to be deter-
mined by each participant.

Program
Entry

1. Identify
desired charac-

eristics and roles of
the principal as perceived
by himself from experience,
the literature, and school
district policies:

2. .Identify
characteristics

and behaviors of
apPointed principals

as to their'.
a.. emotional makeup.
6., intellectual characteristics
c.

sin

tie

II
rsP.ersonal relations and

skills.

3:identify. needs
from the . dis-
orepancies between
prinCiPals role reqUire-
inents and competencies: and,
state as,conceptt or goalereas
for Change.

Figure 1.

-



Program Resources
Program Principals Participate

as
IndividualsDistrict

Administration
Training

Team

Members
of

Learning Teams

Total Group.

Program-Resourtes In-School Principalship
Developinent Team

District:;
Administration.:

Trainin'g >

Team

Figure 3.



A POTENTIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT ICE PROGRAM

RATIONALE/GUIDELINES
Educational leaders are likely to initiate and maintain system -.
atic self improvement programs if:,

Desirable school change or irriprovement .goals- are
identified.

Such programs cane be linked to desirable institutional
change. Goals are interdependent for the -institUtion, the.
educational leader, and his staff.

`"They have access to a 'Wide variety of personnel and
material resources.

The leader is part of a group of peers which proVides
support-- for self analytical :behayior. and which en-
courages well planned school improvement project&

.

The leaderVoluntarily participates in the program.,
= The superintendent haS grVen the program personal and

financial- support.

'.90A-4E SAMPLE .CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ICE PRO-

assisting participants in learning from one another. He
also facilitates communication between consultants and
participants.

ParticipantS organize improvement projects within their
own areas of responsibility, identify leadership needs,
and seek to meet these needs..

INITIATING PROCESSES

' Identify from- six to twelve educational leaders who are
most 'receptive to initiating school improvement and self
improvement program&

Assist each participant in identifying from .oneto three
such projects which he. feels will solvea persistent school

: problem or; contribute substantially to the progress' of
his school.

Meet all participants on a regular basis so that each can
learn from the other, reinforce each other, and con -
tribute to the overall conceptualization of the program.

Initiate communications.: activities which portray the
group as a nonthreatening body.

,Invite resource-. perSonnel to -meet with the group to
assist with-projeatconceptUalization. :

The basic guidelines "mentioned in an earlier. section of this
paper, are: assumed. In addition: -

41..The.prograM coordinator: is selected:- .

. ;Ong or mo're.ihquiry, groups Of no pore than-twelve are
.forMed. These' are th&POlicYniakirig-bodies.; ThOY. alsO
provide paOCIpantsWith,necessarjpeersuppoi-t.:

":: EdUcatkinalile ers-,, fly...lc/6_ in similar in
Progi'anis forMlearniKg..tearni so they

,

eaCh:2,6ther.-TheVeduCatibnal 'leader's" self irnprociement
.projects emerge frorri,eactc-individUal's asSeStment of his
-ProfeSsional;needs" and theheeds: of each project. The
leader imprOyes "himself : ProfesSionally so- .the, school
imOrOvernent 'pfojeCtS-Caft.proceed effectively.:

-.. ,

SUSTAINING -AND EVALUATION PROCESSES

. each patticipant=: in- defining objectives and
proViding for his-own.self iMprOvement.

AssisipirticiPants with linking aPpropriate Materials and
personnel.-resourCes"toneedspfthesvarigus improvement
projects

Assist participants in generating eValuative information
regarding :progress being- made toward agreed up-on

-= objectiveS and linking, such' information to decision_ ,.. .
;making yegarding-efforts_to improve the effectiveness of

DEFINITION.,OF ROLES the: district's-program.

The:roles described earlier are assumed. In addition:

= The 'coordinator Servei as a communications facilitator The Chart bat follows summarize&the design_of this program.

ORGANIZATION OF THE. PROGRAM

Talent POW-

U-niversities

'from other diSiricts

froM within This district

nOtiiry. Group

J0-12,

Materials-Bank-
-

publibations

units.of instruction
: filMS

-
videOtapes

'tapes, etc.
,

Learning Teanis

,



AN ILLUSTRATION OF, A PARTICIPANT'S ICE PROGRAM

While the foregoing examples illustrate designs of school
district ICE programs, this, example shows how a participant
might develop his own program within the domain of any one
of the Previous examples.

This example illustrates how' an individual might foc-us and
delimit what is at the outset a global concern. The need for the
principal to establish accountability and responsibility in his
school is used to illustrate one possible process;

This program uses the following processes:

Needs assessment to determine critical needs and
potential avenues for resolving problems with .a princi-
pal's advisory committee comprised of parents, students,
and staff.

- Communication' of the syStem to key organizational
personnel to assess the gá -- no go probabilities:

Specific educatiOn.for the principal to

Review literature on performance contracting, be-
havioral objeCtives, and PERTing.

Select and use appropriate consultant services.

Initiate pilot activity in which the principal discusses
the program's strengths and weaknesses.

Learn to teach other's to perforin the tasks.

..Create planS in conjunction with other key staff
members to:

Establish priorities ontritical problems.

Write behaVioral objectives.

Write performance Contracti.,

Establish criteria for determining acceptable evidence
as indiCes'for meeting behaVioral objectives.-

Provide for.- continUed follOw-UP activities to implement
the .plan tb; 7 '

Involve in- service activitieS.for updating programs.

involve' a -recycling and identification of program
directions and procedures:

RATIONALE/a UID t'L INES
.

InStitutional goals and objectives have been established.

Teachers have been increasingly insistent- in their
demands fOrhigher salaries.'

..

The, school- board appears. to support increased Salaries,
but there are,signs of .discOntent when student achieve-
enent appears to disintegrate and as greeter-StUdent
disorders appiar.

, ,
The.. superintendent has been told :that- there- must be
some semblance Of ,balance betwpen' input and output:,

The - stiperintendent realizes that one approachrfor
initiating accountability and responsibility is to identify_

critical: needs in-the school Mint:be met.
-A :_needs by :the, superintendent's speCial
advisory r'iridiCates.that:;50:: pee cent, of the
student pOPulatiOnli-eeading be101k,grade.level and 'that
the 'nUrnber of -.fights at the schools has risen 200- per
cent - during g trk past two years.. ;;.

.The Lsiiperintendent.identifies interested principals-who
they --Can. SuCeesOully.:attaCk the .peObleins, - in

coOperatiOn with other kiffniernbers,ii: . : .

.a -. Each can learn .aboUt perfOrinanCeContraCtingf.:
. Each:Can.:keen: 'peekrrnanCeCOnteactsWith:-..

. the. school 694ed,, and can', to 'others
'negotiate contracts

aan.`learif. about- ariticerfactori which-Yrelate to
poor T ieadng.achieVernent and:student unreSt: '. . ,

Each 'can-learn : to;prepare.-.behaviOral? Objedtives-and
-.Cari:teach.thetiChniqUes to OtherkfT[ "--

The prinCirial.;',Sed$:.hiniielVaST'initruCtionar,leader,- but-
lecogniies and coin-
petencles- befOre'::eXpeCtirg...Otheei''.tO emulate :\ his: be-
havior.. = z":

The PrinCippl also asSlimps'ihat the.district:-leaderShip
and the' board are amen-able to . "performance contracting

-rand::that.the 1001r-teacher Organization.mill support :the
idea, at-least-brre pilot basis.

,CHARACTER:t5TICS OF:,tHEPAOORAM
The PrograM consists of the,folloWing-celements:

PhilOsophyofniariagement arid-operation..

Aiidit:of the tafeeit'skteii: ,.,:' --

- .dOnSideratiOn Of 'aiternitiVe7 approaches to developing
and:installing aminagenient SyStem;

Establishment of ,aCOMMuniCatiOnSnetwOrk:.

::IdentifiCatidn and:selection ofteam members:
. -.

components for' , the -. principal- and key
-organizational:personnel:.

. ContinuOUS monitoring:,

:.

SUMMARY. ,

In this eXaMple, -the prindiPal Changes his role fro one
must - .:.react to

m
_
ne w

problems to one who mounts an aggressive
thrust -td addreis the causal. factors_by- moving'from-remedia-
tion to Oreventionf
HiS. role shifts to that of learner in those areas 'where he lacks
expertise -again- shifting to teacher-learner -(because he con-
tinues, to :learn with ..his staff) when he isSists.others. He also

identify, locate, and make aisessible:to others human,
.fiscal,iand.materials'resources. Finally, his role. includes-that of.
inforrning;.pailicipants about. bolicy.a_nd,-operating procedUres
for 'Making-cliange:-. '

'GETTING STARTED:: IDEAS FOR INITIATING
-AN ICE PROGRAM.
.TRIis-:section:Presenti.-SuggeStiOns and a: possible procedural
design which a district might use in initiating:an ICE- program.
--Thedesign:sand --suggestiohS. are based .uPonthepractiCes and
eZrieelences,rn nine .-districts _Which have developed ICE

.pr,o'grams i h_association with C F K Ltd:

Ininitjatinj an :ICE at least' four 'stages are apparent.

vAck§ fr!c g.TptogRAm-,bEVE LOPMENT

Stage Conceptualization.
'45 Formation Of a small ad hoc:planning team.:

Key,::member:isthe sUPeeinteriderit.

- Other :-members might include fUtUre patiicipants in
proPosed :_ProgiaM, and.' ah; assistant' Super-

intendent.---;,

Planning team's

Determine rationale and broad objectives based upon.
a needs-asSeffirnent for the

. .



Identify and propose possible program designs.
. Determine initial program objectiveS and character-

istics and make necessary support and procedural
decisions.

As the planning team examines and evaluates the overall
nature-of its district's 'program, these suggestions might
be of value:

At the outset, an ICE program should be voluntary
with an opportunity for others to join later:
Human and financial resources must be realistically
assessed.

A prodraro leader Must, be appointed although it is
not necessary: to have a full-time directorl.This could
be a key sespOnSibility. of the superintendent or an
assistant. superintendent.

A. source of peer support for partiCipants must be
prOvided..,

otructure the program so participants will look
outside' their district for ideas, and provide a new
resourOe.as%they try tO find'anSwers:

,40 Design the program so it will combat the existing
status .qUo and result ;in, positive. and';. beneficial'
change.

I

Detailed planning is desirable and appropriate, but
plans undergo basic change after initial sessions with
participants. Therefore, it is suggested that:

Initial planning should not consume too much time.
The resulting plan shoUld be considered as a point of
departure.

The district's plan should be conceived as one of the
catalysts for' inaugurating an ICE program.

',As participants develop a cOntinuing education pro-
, gram and' a commitment to ,school and district

programs, they must know the.,extent to which each
has the liberty' of .extending his educational endeavor
into actual school improvements.

Stage Paiticipant Influence
A program focus should be aimed primarily at assisting
administrators in improving their leadership on a continuous
basiS, but this: is not always evident in early prOject considera-

, tions.--SOme_ participants think primarily of change for some-
one hiS school; staff,. student body, etc., Such goals
are not inappropriate, but each participant also should identify
changes in his own behavior and leadership which would be
instrumental in' facilitating changes to effect larger goals. The
following. model. Lises:theprinOiParas

FOCUS OF SCHOOL
pisTRicvs4cE :

PROGRAM -

CHANGE GOALS FOR :SCHOOL

PRINCIPAL'S .



Stage Ill Operation of the ICE Program with Initial Group

Although problems will emerge, the majority should
have been 'considered and anticipated. An example is:
How do participants find time to take part -in a
significant manner?,

Each participant faces the following challengeS:

Determining individual and professional needs for
continuing education in relation to -

School, staff; and student body.

District and community.
Advancement of education and edUcational pradtices
as it affects hint and his position. '

MajoreduCational trends.

go Selecting process options to determine individual
needs: which could include: '

Self assessment of beliefs, _values, attitudes, and
heeds.

Peer assessment.

SuperviSor assessment.

Staff assessment.:

Analyzing and synthesizing . community goals
, eduCaticin.- .

Stage .1V .1'7- Refinement of School DiStricrslICE Program in
Light of-Initial Trial

EVALUATION
Evaluation generally is a major void in any educational
endeavor, but this need not be the case if a sincere effort is
made to answer the question; What evidence will be accepted
that accomplishments have been made? One bias is that of
relating performanCe criteria to evaluation. This does not
suggest that these factors which cannot be measured, whatever

.they might be, Should -not be considered, even if instruments
presently cannot be found or. designed: It is desirable to isolate
those factcirs for which objective assessment can' be made and
those faCtors which subjective opinion is Substituted.*

Performance criteria are selected for the following elements:

4, Aims

Content

rylethodcilOgy

Evaluation

,

The answer to, the. question of what evidence will be
acceptable typically can be brOken down into the fbur
elements listed above. For example; it is desirable to raise
issues ` to ascertain; that the established aims. are truly in
keeping;' with the operating philosophy of the school and

.;:within tne,broader Context of sOciety. Another concern is with
the program.' content., Does it -in .fact.1` help, each participant
attain the goals and oblectives previously agreed upon as being
realistic:The `third issue is that., of determining if the

LmethOdolOgica approaches are sound and procedurally
realistic.; ,Finally; it Must. be ascertained that . the. evaiilative

.:. criteria and instruments seleCted to gather the data actually
perform the tasks they were designed to accomplish

,

"CFK:Ltd.-AsSociatis.and ICE: particiPants. feel strongly about
the --need to establish. performance criteria :cOngruent with
institutional objectives if releVant assessment' to result. This
is in: contrast: to the.. typica educational evaluation model
which-atteintitsto establiSh _certain .leVels of ccinfidence'about
.the one'ireatryient oVeranother. It is felt that it is
-not poisiiale to ofatain the necessary types of forrri fve ev lu
iidndata-frorn.these techniques and,;therefore, the concept of

. concept of performance criteria as the mOdus'Operandi for
evaluation purPoses appears more realistic.

Of

SUSTAINING,lHEICE,PROGRAM
In sustaining.:the,program and insuring that it has a continuing
,self:reneWar element; the SUPerintendent must provide the
necessary ,inoral.,aht(financiat:suppOrt for a.,continiiing,
eVOkiing:Piograin:::This.asiistanCe'shOuld not be fornialized to

becoMesihfleXibie.

Chai;CteriStiCS'WhiCh lend.:=terhSelVeS.::.thward insuring
tinuing project improvement and selfsreneWel

, :::The`;distriCes program: is most likely to be self-reheWin
it for.fo .the continuous:self-reneWai-Of Par,

' An individual s. self 'concept develops; positively:-aS: a, . ,

.:-:result of : positive reinforcement frOm :MeMbers of: the
prOgraM group, .and frbm his].PerCePtion of growth in
professional- competence.,

The ;group initially ,c(incertis7. itself with ;grOup building
activities; and with eicPjor6tion of ways_ to open; and
enhance:COmmUhiCatiohs:

The ..district's 'prograrn -::Effrs in effectiveness. to the
- extent' that it satisfies 'both persdhal, arid '-institutional

iinprOVenient reedSY: As :Participants experience::
in :iinplerneiitingr,:inclicidUal.SOtiOOl'i or -schOOli. district.
iMproVernents,.the-,sticcess feedS: not only theirown sel
Concept- butlaiso, their-concept of.:the.,:group,sworth.
The is-s,riefceiyed:'-as,strengtheninC:not::bhly

:Participants:: but :aliCy.,-the:'instituticins.:th4y
represent

The: project-iMproVes `thrptigh:gethering,and ihterPreting
evaluetive.Infortnetion,Pertinenl,tO ;previously agreed
upon: goals '.'WhiCh- themselves are subject to,- CO nstan t
eValuaticinandimOdification?.

AsSessment ti's,two Major fUnctions:

ID. The.- eValuation,i. prOgrarn ..provides' information to the,
project leader to !enable -hint to know. hioWwell the ICE
program is progreising toward objectives.

Iv The evaluation' Program serves-as a feedback mechanism
:which ,helpsdOcUment .needs - for modification and .-
improvement or whiCh reinforces effective-oPeratiOns.

:Two .,alternatives seems to work most effeCtively: as a proCess
for evaluation_ - ,

,

The first;; evaluation,.is that in which participants
. are engaged in the evaluation proceSs.

O. The second, external evaluation, is that in which the
evalUatort are iiiVorced from the :project, but help gather
neceSiarY:;datCai:`a means to ,provide participants with
feedbaCk information:

:' Either ..appioach;:is',wOrthwhile depending upon the type of
OrOjeorand the type' of data desired.

..

* 'See YAlso: An EvaluatiOn Program for Indhiidualized
COntinUinglEducatiOn,prOgrams for School Administrators
(A CFK,Lid.:OcbasiOnal Paper) by:Clifforila Housion and
Robert:S. Foic.



COST OF ICE PROGRAMS
Any school district operated ICE program costs' money. A
legitimate question is whether it is too ekpensive for the
typical school district, :and if the results justify the expend- -

itures. Past ,Practices of districts participating with CFK Ltd.
indicate that a significant program can be operated for
approximately $1,000 per school.. per participant.

fOr" example, a district has-twenty-four principals-for whom
an ICE' program, is' :developed; and .if - each administrator
formally participates ..every. foUrth year he is in service .as a
principal, the yearly _direct cost Could' be as low as about
$6,000.

In addition to:inherent indirect costs; some Major' elements
dernanding financial outlay are:

'Study

Reasons for a district to organize a bank of human resources
are to -provide additional creative assistance for the develop-
ment and- condUCt of itslplan and .any- group activities, and to

: provide -participating administrators with indiyidual or small
groUp consultant assistance. In selecting Personnel. for a local
bank:-it is suggested that they must be able and will ingto work
With. administrators on a senall:_group of individual basis..
Sources. of Personnel are nearby colleges.and universities, the

. district the local cornmUnitY; nearby school districts, and the
state-department of education.

-Financial:resources to support participant goals:-

CreatiOn and maintenance of a bank of _human or
the rbles of Various participants, and suggest ways in,which a

.,consultant,,resOUrCes ,(schocil; district- based as Well as
those froin outside the',diStrict);to assist participants:

The-folloWing table depicts, three sample budgets, ranging from
minimal ;to --Optinial,_ which are ,baSeci. on school. diStrict
experiences-with various ICE .prograrns. Each is based on eight -

t :participants per,year.-.

THE ", SCHOOL_- DISTRICT'S BANK OF HUMAN
RESOURCES:, . -

Another eleitient.of the success of existing ICE programs .hag
been . of :e'ilticatori'kififiwn_ as -the CFK:,;;Lid.
AssodlataSZ This: resource' bank waS:deVeloPed,eg-needecirand as
Called: .;upan-.1"AdditiOriall .manyi74C:,inofASsaciateg'sL-Were.

_ commissioned to prepare': background --papais,44r::the
program.

Such-
-;,7`

a 41/c: potaid be Organized by.-,a schOOI:district-degiring to
initiate,an ICE prograrnjtfasfeasible for a district to adapt the
design of the CFICLid.'ASSoCiates doriCePt.

SUMMARY
The authors attempted to spotlight the knowledge
currently available about, individualized continuing education

.for educational 'leaders. cipening paragraphs present arguments
,_ as to why a-'schocil, district should. Want to launch an ICE

prOgram.:FollOwing.seetions are how to treatments, and cite
genetal guidelineg and actual ICE Models, identify and describe

. ."
, ,

Level I
(Basedbn.$300
erParticipant)

program is initiated, sustained,-and evaluated:.

We-are compelled to go one Step further in our .summing Up by
sharing certain' conclusions in which we hold equally deep
corivictibiliSuch as : :.- :

, It is realistic, feasible, and Possible for-a school district
to ceVeiop?a-prograrn of:tailpr-made,"ongoing education
'to. nurture the groWth of its educational_ leaders.

There:US:an available -bOdy of knowledge. and -practice,
wa, haVe. attempted to desdriba in :this paper,

. -that can be drawn upon.;-,

Sdbocil:distrUcts can develop a bank of human resources -,
to assist; the implementation of such an endeavor.

Arid,:linally; there exists in American education, today
an urgent,. but as yet Unfulfilled, need for a systematic

:piagram of indiVidualized continuing education _for
educational leaders-.

Level:11

(Based on
per, -Participant)

Level 1II
(Based on $2,900
per Rarticipant) --

ConsUltarif resources for
participants

TraVel-fot participants -to.
visit innovativaprogrems :-
elsewhere ,

ProtesSianal materials'far
program s materials /Study:
'center

. -
Dirinerfreetings:for

'Prograrn 71:eadei.sh kg Ione-,

fOurth .

Conferende attendance

,ThreadaY',retreat,foi

Total
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